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Tyco Security Products Extends the Power of  
C•CURE 9000 With Mobile Go Reader Option 

 
WESTFORD,  –– Tyco Security Products introduces the C•CURE Go Reader from Software House, which brings access 
control capabilities into more environments through the ease of a mobile application. The C•CURE Go Reader will be 
on display at the Tyco Security Products’ booth 20005 at ISC West, in Las Vegas, Nev. 
 
Using an Android tablet or phone, the C•CURE Go Reader pairs with a multi-technology read head to mimic a full-
fledged iSTAR controller door, turning it into a mobile card reader or virtual door, complete with schedules, clearances 
and holidays. This can be used at locations where an actual access-controlled doorway may not be possible, such as 
construction and event sites and other remote or temporary locations. C•CURE Go Reader works with multiple card 
technologies, including Proximity, MIFARE CSN, MIFARE sector, iCLASS sector and others. 
 
Operating as a “door” within the C•CURE 9000 security and event management platform, users can validate cards 
either to the C•CURE 9000 server while online, or in offline mode using a cached database. The C•CURE Go Reader can 
also be used in emergencies to handle mustering duties at temporary sites or for more everyday activities, such as 
performing roll calls for buses and field trips. All online and offline activity is logged within C•CURE 9000. 
 
“There are many scenarios where users want to control access, but don’t have the capability to install a traditional 
reader. With the flexibility of the C•CURE Go Reader, an Android smartphone or tablet now can become that door, 
heightening the level of security provided and bringing a wide range of activities to an out-of-the-way site,” said Rick 
Focke, Senior Product Manager, Software House, Tyco Security Products. 
 
For more information on the C•CURE Go Reader, visit www.swhouse.com or visit Tyco Security Products’ booth at ISC 
West 2016, Booth 20005.  
 
 

# # # 
 
About Software House  
Software House security and event management systems are part of the Security Products business unit of Tyco, the 
world’s largest pure-play fire protection and security company. Software House’s innovative C•CURE 9000 software 
portfolio combines with a suite of reliable controllers to provide the most powerful security and event management in 
the industry. Add an unsurpassed integration platform that allows customers to integrate seamlessly with critical 
business applications, and it’s easy to see why Software House solutions are ideal for security-critical applications. For 
more information about Software House products, visit www.swhouse.com. 
 
Tyco Security Products is a unified group of the most comprehensive world-leading premium access control, video, 
location-based tracking and intrusion solutions in the security industry. Tyco Security Products conducts business 
in over 177 countries around the world, in multiple languages and employs over 2,800 employees globally, 
including research and development, marketing, manufacturing, sales, service and logistics teams in the 
Americas, Europe, the Middle East, Africa, and Asia Pacific. Our products, built by developers from all product 
disciplines, consistently allow customers to see more, do more, and save more across multiple industries and 

http://www.swhouse.com/
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http://www.tycosecurityproducts.com/


 

 

segments including healthcare, government, transportation, finance, retail, commercial and residential.  
Worldwide, Tyco Security Products helps protect 42% of Fortune 500 companies, transportation systems on five 
continents, 37% of the world’s top 100 retailers, over two million commercial enterprises, thousands of students in 
more than 900 educational facilities, and over five million private residences. 
 
 
 


